Southern Arizona Koi Association
Organized by those with the interest of raising and improving the quality of Nishiki Koi, and
its culture. Promote better community and international relations for the better understanding of brotherhood among members through a common interest. To improve and
promote the technology and education of Aquaculture

May 2022 Newsletter

PONDERING
Our Next SAKA Meeting:
June 17 at the home of Carolle Herndon
400 Walnut Pl
Oracle, AZ
10 AM

We had a relatively small turnout today with 11 members that
attended, and Kathy Lindstrom also popped in to say a quick
“Hello!”. Barb Mattes has a nice pond in a very nicely done
backyard garden! I loved all the trees and flowers, etc. Here’s
a shot of her pond:

And subsequent gatherings:
15 July, Potluck at Chappell Ranch
The REST of the YEAR is OPEN for any
Hosts to volunteer!! Please let me know!

SAKA will reimburse a host up to $50.00
for beverages and snacks served while
holding a meeting.

Let me start off today with our financial report.
Our checking account is at $8675.54 and the savings rarely
changes at $5263.40, for a total of $14,298.74. The past 2
covid years have had an impact on us with some of the normal
annual expenses and our only source of income coming from
Membership fees. Membership for 2022 for the family is due
now. Our fiscal year starts 1 March. So, please send in your
$30 with a check made out to SAKA and put it in the mail to
me: 14235 E Placita Rancho Loma Alt, Vail, AZ, 85641, or you
can use your Credit/Debit card at sakoia.org. Thank you!

President &
Newsletter Editor

Todd Paulus
SAKA_Todd@cox.net

Vice & Web Site

Duane Kenny
kc7wxy61@gmail.com

Secretary

Bea Paulus
SAKA_Todd@cox.net

Treasurer

Todd Paulus
SAKA_Todd@cox.net

The Koi Show will be held at the usual Veteran’s Day Weekend
of November 11-13 at the usual Oro Valley Marketplace in the
same parking lot space as in the previous years.

Webmaster

Bret Noe
webmaster@sakoia.org

Bret has obtained a very excited approval for the event from
Towne West Realty. So, that’s step one.

Koi Health Advisor

Noel Shaw
koifixer@gmail.com

So the big news of the day is we are going to do a Koi Show
this year! That calls for a big cheer! It’s about time we get the
show back on the road! And Bret Noe has agreed to be the Koi
Show Chairman! Thank you, Bret! That’s a big job and I do
appreciate you!

AKCA is defunct, unfortunately, but with Dave Young’s help I
have submitted a request for a Judge from the AKJA group.
My request has been acknowledged and is in process.

Dave Young has agreed to use the software originally developed
by Debbie Young to manage the judging process.

I have sent an email alert to Terri Jecobs—she’s the artist that has
originally been hired to create our trophies. That was intended to
be for our 41st show in 2020, however. And we have paid her the
50% down payment to create those trophies. So I am waiting to
hear back from her.
Bret has the software to manage the auction.
We discussed the pricing on the registration packet, but so far the
consensus is that we do not change anything. We need to locate
a place for the Friday night “Meet the Judges” banquet. And we
will need to reserve the awards banquet dining room at our usual
Molinitos restaurant.
Alan has agreed to help, again, to bring down the trailer from the
Phoenix group, but I will have to alert Lucy and ensure that she
will agree to let us use them. I have sent her an email.
Advertise here— 1) join our
club with a Commercial membership or 2) offer 10% discount to our members or 3)
be a vendor at the show

We will need manpower to help us with the setup and
teardown, as usual. One suggestion was to check into the
possibility of volunteers from a local boy scout group, or an
FHA group, for example.
We will also need to rent a porta-potty, provide lunches for
the members during the show, setup security, etc. Lots to
do!
We need volunteers to host the meetings in August and September. If anyone out there is interested, please contact me
as soon as possible.
Wayne, a new member, joined us at the meeting and asked
about ways to reduce the ‘green’ of the pond. He has a pond
about 2800 gallons in size and about 40 fish. That is most
likely too many fish for that size pond. Dave Young jumped
in with some advice about doing some water changes that
might take care of that problem.
We will need volunteers for setup on Friday morning, and
tear down on Sunday afternoon!
The meeting was adjourned about noon.

GREEN WATER AND STRING
ALGAE
Green water and string algae are different forms of algae.
Both can cause considerable problems for ponds through out
the year. Green water differs from string algae in that it cannot be physically removed from the pond; whereas string
algae are stringy or hair like, and can be physically removed.
What Causes Green Water?

CTK Quality Pond Products
Brian Connelly

Green water is caused by the presence of millions of microscopic algae particles, each consisting of one cell. This algae occurs naturally in almost all bodies of water, and can be
a problem in ponds during the spring and summer months.
In order to grow, algae requires light and nutrients. An excess of either can result in heavy growth and very green water. The nutrients required for algae to grow are normally
nitrate and phosphate. Green water is normally worse during
summer months when days are longer, temperatures are
warmer, and light is stronger. These factors greatly increase
the rate at which green water can occur.

602-214-5135
What Causes String Algae?
String algae occurs naturally in almost all bodies of water
and is encouraged to grow by the presence of phosphate,
nitrate and sunlight. Phosphate is a vital component of fish
foods and therefore enters the water through uneaten food
and fish waste. Nitrate is produced as the end product of the
biological filtration and through the natural breakdown of organic matter in the pond. Nutrient concentrations tend to
build up in the pond over time particularly in the summer
when the fish are more active and being well fed. The increased sunlight plus these increased nutrient levels dramatically accelerate the growth of string algae with some species
being capable of doubling its weight each day or two.

Steps for Avoiding Green Water and String Algae Problems
There are a number of pond management techniques that can be called upon to help reduce the growth of algae:

•

First, you should feed your fish only high quality fish food. Poor quality diets are not well digested by the fish, resulting in
excess waste being produced that contribute greatly to a high nutrient load into the pond. This excess of nutrients will stimulate an increased growth of both types of algae.

•

Adding plants to the pond can also help limit the growth of algae, since aquatic plants compete with the algae for the nutrients in the pond water. Water lilies in particular are great for this purpose, since their leaves help cover the ponds surface
and shut out much of the sunlight required to stimulate the growth of algae.
Keep the pond bottom clean and clear of sediment. Decaying of this sediment increases the nutrient load for stimulating the
growth of algae.

Controlling Green Water
The most effective way to control green water is the addition of ultraviolet sterilizers (U.V. lights) to the pond water circulation
system. These devices work by irradiating the pond water that flows through them with ultraviolet light. This ultraviolet light
kills green water algae, allowing it to clump together, so that it can be separated from pond water by a filter. This is an excellent method of keeping a pond free from green water year around. It is important to size the ultraviolet light correctly, as its
effectiveness depends on the contact time between the light and the water passing through. In general, an ultraviolet light
should support a flow rate that allows the pond total water volume to pass through the light every hour. U.V. bulbs should be
replaced every 12 months of bulb life even if they are still burning at that time. U.V. bulbs lose their efficiency over time and
become less effective after 12 months life. The quartz sleeve containing the bulb may need cleaning periodically. If the
sleeve gets exceptionally dirty, it will cut down on the amount of ultraviolet light effectiveness.
There are other means of removing green water if you do not have an ultraviolet light. These methods are more temporary.
There are many products on the market for adding to pond water to remove green water algae. One I will mention is called
AlgaeFix. This product when added, as directed to your pond water, causes the green water algae to clump, so it can be filtered out with a pond filter, or can be skimmed off the water surface with a skimmer net.
The addition of aquatic plants to compete with the algae for nutrients, and to shade the pond to deprive algae of essential light
are two natural means of reducing the green water effect. A large water change will remove green water temporarily; however it returns rather rapidly.
Controlling String Algae.
The most effective way of removing string algae is by mechanical means; however this method is distasteful to most people.
Again, there are numerous products on the market that will kill string algae. AlgaeFix does a very effective job of killing string
algae and eliminating green water when used as directed on the container. Other products containing sodium percarbonate
are very effective on string algae in very shallow water, like streams and waterfalls.

Numerous plants in the pond will reduce algae by competing for nourishment from pond water. The addition of shade over
the pond will decrease the growth of string algae, since it deprives it of needed sunlight in order to thrive. After the string algae are killed, you will need to remove the floating dead algae from the pond.
Author: Unknown

Feeding Koi
Reprinted from "The Tetra Encyclopedia of Koi"; Tetra Press

Feeding and growth rate
The feeding pattern, and thus the growth rate, of koi depends on many factors, such as water temperature, water quality, stocking density and genetic background Koi feed most actively at temperatures in excess of 15c(59F), thus sexually immature fish can grow rapidly
during the summer months when the temperature is warmer. Once koi are mature, their growth rate slows considerably; in sexually mature fish, most of the food eaten is utilized in producing eggs or sperm in preparation for breeding. However, unlike many other vertebrates, fish continue to grow throughout their lives and it is easy for pampered koi to reproduce and continue to grow because of their
artificially high feeding rates. The cycle of rapid growth in summer and retarded growth in winter produces rings on the fish's scales
(much like the growth rings of a tree) and a koi's age can be determined by counting these rings. Some koi-keepers, however, who heat
their pools in the winter, continue to feed their koi throughout the year. If a koi has continued to feed during winter its rings will not be
clearly defined and it will therefore be difficult to age.
Water quality affects the rate of growth because koi lose their appetites and may even stop eating if their environment is poor. Poor water quality can also affect the fish's metabolism, thus hindering digestion of food.
The stocking density of the pond can also have marked effects on koi growth rate. In a lightly stocked pond, koi will become sexually mature while still of a relatively small size (25-3Ocm/10-l2in) and once mature, growth is retarded. Although koi in a densely stocked pond
will mature at a much larger size (50-60cm/20-24in), competition for food will slow the growth rate, food will be more scarce and the
'battle' for it can stress some koi. You will have to decide on optimum stocking levels for your own koi pond bearing this in mind. In fact,
these considerations are really most important for koi farmers.
The genetic background, too, influences the size to which koi will grow; as the children of tall parents tend to be tall, and short parents
produce small children, so the same is true of koi. This is obviously a simplified view of gene action, however, because of the significant
role the environment plays in influencing size.
Water temperature affects fish more than any other single factor. Fish are ectothermic - their body temperature fluctuates in accordance
with the temperature of their environment, usually remaining 10C higher. As the temperature drops, the ability of the koi to digest and
assimilate food decreases. In the winter months, therefore, at temperatures below 10C(50F), it is a good idea to feed cereal diets that
the koi can digest quickly and easily and that do not stay in the gut too long. High-protein diets linger in the gut and can cause severe
problems; the bacteria found in the fish's gut, which play a role in breaking down some less readily digestible substances, such as cellulose, may become pathogenic if food is retained in the gut too long. As the water temperature rises, however, the koi need protein for
growth, repair of damaged tissue and injuries, and for reproduction. In the summer, koi will benefit from a high-protein diet containing
35 to 40 percent of fishmeal-based protein.
Nutritional content of food
Food contains various elements, such as proteins, fats, carbohydrates, vitamins and minerals, which are essential for all animals to maintain healthy bodies, grow and reproduce. Here we explain what these elements are and why they are important components of food.
Proteins are made up of amino acids. Thirteen essential amino acids should be included in any fish diet, although there are about 20
found in natural proteins. An adequate diet contains sufficient quantities of both essential and nonessential amino acids to allow the koi
to grow, repair damaged tissue and produce either eggs or sperm. Deficiency of protein or any of the essential amino acids causes koi to
grow more slowly and, if this dietary problem continues, can result in a deformation of the spine.(Spine deformities may have a number
of other causes, such as disease, however).
Fats provide a source of energy to koi; their important role is in providing fattyacids, such as triglyceride and phospholipids; vital components of membranes surrounding all cell walls. Koi can make almost all of the fatty acids they need with the exceptions of linoleic and
linolenic acids, which are essential and must be provided in the food. Linolenic acids are required for growth.
All fats are made up in a similar way to proteins, but of fatty acids, rather than amino acids, bonded together with glycerol. If essential
fatty acids are omitted from the diet, symptoms of fin erosion and heart and liver problems may result. Fats have a low melting point and
are thus more easily digested by koi. They are found in fish, soya and corn oils and in high concentrations of wheatgerm. Fatty acids become rancid on exposure to air - a chemical process known as oxidation. In koi, the liver is the chief organ for storing fats and if stale
food is fed to them it can result in disease and death. Unfortunately, rancid food has no outward appearance of having 'gone bad'. It is,
therefore, worth buying smaller packs of food, rather than a large quantity which is utilized slowly, and never keep food from one year to
the next.
Carbohydrates also form a scource of energy for koi but fish metabolize them lessx readily than omnivorous birds or mammals. Too much
carbohydrate is very bad for koi health, resulting in either degeneration of the liver or an excessive storage of these substances as glycogen, leading ultimately to heart failure.
Vitamins are essential for the normal metabolism and growth of koi, and requirements of some are increased during spawning. Vitamins
are complex-structured substances, needed in only small amounts in the diet, but deficiencies can cause clinical disorders.

Vitamins are divided into two categories: fat soluble and water soluble. Fat-soluble vitamins are found in a variety of forms, all of which
are metabolized slowly and can be stored in the body fat. An excess of fat-soluble vitamins can lead to a condition known as hypervitaminosis, which, depending on the vitamin, can lead to clinical disorders. Water-soluble vitamins are easily absorbed and are not usually
excreted.
All essential vitamins are supplied in more than adequate quanities in proprietary koi foods and it would be unusual for the hobbyist to
meet clinical symptoms associated with defieciency.
Minerals, too, aid basic metabolic functions, as well as performing their own duties, which include building skeletal structures, osmoregulation, building of nerves, and maintaining the efficiency of gaseous exchange in the blood system. Little is known about mineral deficiencies in fish, probably because most minerals are absorbed from the surrounding water. Normally 12 percent of the diet is made up of
minerals, being contained in fish food in the form of ash.
Nutritional requirement of koi
The type of food you give your koi and the quantity you offer them will vary according to their size. The majority ofproprietary koi foods
have a ceral base with different ingredients added either to enhance colour or aid digestion. Choose a food size that is small enough to be
eaten by the smallest fish in the pond, otherwise they may die of starvation. If you keep very small koi with larger ones, offer a mixture of
large and small foodstuffs, but always make sure that young fish are adequately fed. Most koi food comes in two forms: floating and sinking. Koi are bottom-feeding fish and are, therefore, better suited to sinking food. This is made by compressing the meal through a die at
high pressure. The meal is held together with fats and, again, takes a long time to be dissolved by cold water. The disadvantage with relying on this type of food is that you will be deprived of seeing your koi feeding. Fortunately, koi will take food from the surface - indeed,
you can even tame your koi to feed from your hand - and special expanded (hollow) foods have been formulated for this purpose. These
are steam cooked to create an outer shell, which protects the food particle from saturation for a while.(Once the pond water has dissolved the shell, the food will sink.) Another advantage with floating food is that it is easy to see when the koi have eaten enough. Take
care when feeding sinking types - uneaten food can easily pass unobserved, particularly in murky water.
Provide just enough food so that after five minutes it has all been eaten. On koi farms in summer, smaller koi (i.e. below 15-20 cm/6-8in
in length) are fed five percent of their body weight per day, where-as large mature koi (i.e. over 20cm/8in long) are only fed two percent.
The nutritional value of koi food is calculated by weight and not by volume. Normally, lkg(2.21b) of fish food will increase koi growth by
500gm or even 700gm in favourable conditions. In the winter, provide wheatgerm based diets on a maintenance basis, in order to keep
the body functions ticking over, since it is too cold for the koi to grow. Wheatgerm is also a good source of Vitamin E.
Feeding to enhance colour Koi are highly valued for their colour and certain additives can be included in the diet to maintain and enhance
the fish's natural coloration. Carotene affects the red pigmentation, but if used at too high a concentration, even the white pigment on
the koi will turn pink. Spirulina platensis also enhances and fixes the red pigment, but does not turn the white to pink to the same extent.
It is a type of algae found and cultured in Mexico and eaten by the people, since it contains a high level of protein. Initially, it was fed to
koi on account of its nutritional value and not because of its colour-enhancing characteristics. Now that these have been established, it is
fed to koi for only one month each year, usually during September, but can be given at any time, even during colder periods, at temperatures of 10c, but no lower. Some koi farmers feed it for the month before the fish go to market to bring out the best colours in the koi.
Good coloration is not only enhanced by good feeding, however. Healthy fish tend to have much brighter colours than diseased ones. To
bring out the colour in koi, particularly the white, you must provide good living conditions. Strong red and yellow pigments develop well
in waters rich in green phytoplankton (single-celled plants). Because koi are difficult to see in green water, it helps to feed a diet that will
enhance the red pigmentation. Black pigment is enriched in hard water with a pH level of 7.5-8.5. Remember, however, that changing the
pH and hardness of the water can affect the toxicity of ammonia and nitrite.
Livefoods
Koi will relish a variety of livefoods, including cockles, worms and prawns. Earthworms can be fed to the fish all year round and, like
prawns and cockles, are high in protein and soon become a favourite treat - a sure way to gain the affection of your koi. Tadpoles from
frogs are another great treat in spring and, in summer, silkworm pupae, imported from Japan, are an excellent source of protein. Feed
these pupae only as an occasional treat, however, as they have be shown to cause a diabetes-like disease in koi. Chironomid larva and
mosquito larva are a popular diet for small fish, though not easily available. Daphnia ('water fleas'), plentiful in earth ponds, are one of
the first foods for koi fry but tend to be too small for adult koi. Maggots are not recommended as they can carry harmful bacteria from
the decaying flesh. Do not rely on livefoods to form the staple diet for koi, however, but offer them as a supplement to the regular diet. If
koi are fed on these titbits alone, there is a risk that nutritional diseases will set in as the result of a lack of vitamins or amino acids.
Other foods
Koi will accept many foods thrown to them in their pond, but many of these are of little or no nutritional value and may even harm the
fish. Brown bread is acceptable, but white bread contains a mild form of bleach, which does the koi no good at all. Do not offer beans,
peas or corn, since koi are unable to digest the hard outer casing of these foods. Koi will take lettuce leaves and may also eat duckweed
and other plants around their pond (with the exception of blanketweed, which is too coarse for them to pull off the sides).

